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Principal's Message

Dear Families of Our Lady of Lourdes,

Welcome back to Term 3! I know that it would have been a very 

different kind of holiday break for you and your family. Thank 

you for the way you have supported your children with their 

online learning. Parents have done a great job with the help of 

our staff to do all sorts of troubleshooting to ensure that all 

students have engaged with their teachers and completed 

learning tasks during the last two weeks.  

We know that you have many questions at this time and we will 

keep you updated as careful planning continues. Please monitor 

all school communications via the COMPASS parent portal and 

our school facebook page as we receive messages from 

government authorities and Catholic Education Diocese of 

Parramatta.   As with all our communications it is essential that 

we communicate in a mutually respectful manner. Please note 

that teachers will be working to respond to emails during the 

hours of the normal school day. Emails sent outside of school 

hours will be responded to as soon as possible on the following 

school day. 

Please look after your family and yourself.  I know you are doing 
everything you can for your children.  Minimising stress is 
absolutely vital at a time like this. Included in this newsletter are 
resources that may be of assistance to you.

Each of us has the power to control our level of anxiety and how 
that is generated to those around us, especially our children.  We 
all have great strength and resilience, and as a community we 
will get through this difficult period as we work together with 
courage, patience and respect.

I am more confident than ever that our dedicated staff will 

continue to do what is needed to support our students with their 

learning and wellbeing in this challenging time.

God Bless,
 Keiran Byrnes

Respect, Responsibility, 
Readiness to Learn
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FUTURE DATES

School Bus services will 
not operate due to 
COVID-19 restrictions 
from Monday, 19th July 
till further notice.

Olive Street gate will not 
be open in the mornings 
or afternoons until 
further notice.

Click here to 
view a 360° 

Virtual Tour of 
OLOL

 
 

 
 
 

Stay informed: Link 
to NSW Health

 

 
 

Parish Priest: Father Henry Duc OOSH: Ben Irmisch
Phone: 9622 2960 Phone: 9676 7293

Enrolments for 2022 

The school is accepting 

applications for enrolment. 

Enrolment applications are 

available online on the school 

website or collection at the 

School Office. 

If you have any relatives or 

friends considering enrolling 

their child at OLOL in 2022 

encourage them to submit 

their enrolment application.  

We have limited spaces 

available in 2021.  If you are 

an existing family with a 

younger child ready for 

school in 2022  it is important 

that you submit your 

application.  For further 

enquiries contact Beth or 

Anne in the school office on 

8869 6800.

HELPFUL WEBSITE 
LINKS:

Click on the image 
above to see our 
OLOL Seven Hills 

Facebook Page for 
the latest photos and 

updates. Like and 
Follow!

Or visit our school 
website below:
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Advice from NSW Government, 

             NSW Health and CEDP

As you are aware stay at home orders are in place. The Premier is appealing to all 
citizens to strictly follow these health orders and to please only leave home if it is 
absolutely essential. This is especially important as in today’s press update Dr 
Jeremy McAnulty identified Seven Hills and Toongabbie as suburbs of concern and 
has asked people to come forward for testing in those areas with even the mildest of 
symptoms.

On Saturday 17 July, NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian announced stronger Greater 
Sydney lockdown restrictions. This means people who live in Fairfield, Canterbury 
Bankstown or Liverpool Local Government Areas (LGA) cannot leave their LGA 
for work unless they are emergency services or healthcare workers (including 
age and disability workers).

As you would understand, some staff at schools in Western Sydney including Our 
Lady of Lourdes live in the areas mentioned above. With reduced numbers of staff 
available to be on-site each day, and with these new restrictions, the expectation is 
that children engage in remote learning from home. 

Supervision will be provided at school only for families who need this support. This is 
limited to the children of essential workers, vulnerable students, or those who 
are not at home and have no other options for supervision of their children due 
to work responsibilities. This learning will be delivered in the same form as to 
students who are learning at home. 

Doing everything we can to keep all members of our community safe and healthy is 
our highest priority. As we continue to work together to respond to COVID-19, your 
cooperation and understanding are greatly appreciated. COVID-19 case locations are 
listed on the NSW Health website here. As there have been many case locations 
across the Diocese of Parramatta, I encourage you to check this information 
regularly. This is especially important as exposure sites for Seven Hills and 
surrounding local suburbs are currently being updated. The Seven Hills exposure 
sites as at 1:30pm 21 July include: 

● Alpha Medical Centre, Shop 69/224 Prospect Highway 
● Anvil Lunchshop 8 Anvil Road 
● Better Health Pharmacy Seven Hills Plaza, Shop 70, 224 Prospect Highway
● Donut King Seven Hills Shop 9 Centro Seven Hills, Corner Prospect Highway 

and Federal Road

We are always available to discuss your child’s needs. Please be assured that we will 
continue to support your children in their learning and wellbeing in Term 3.

Please stay safe. 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/restrictions-to-further-limit-spread-of-covid-19-delta-strain
https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/restrictions-to-further-limit-spread-of-covid-19-delta-strain
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/latest-news-and-updates#nsw-covid-19-case-locations


Out and About   
Welcome back to Term 3!! 

Thank you to our families for the support and effort you are putting in to ensure that 
our students are continuing to learn while at home. Our students have been learning 
skills using technology at a fast rate and have been able to show their parents and 
teachers a thing or two. We have Kindergarten and Year 1 students logging into their 
Google classroom for their daily zooms, accessing their learning and engaging in 
reading groups. We know that it has been challenging but the way that everyone has 
responded to online learning has been wonderful.

Year 6 graduation committee and subsequent fundraising has been postponed until 
later in the term with a date and the form it will take to be advised.

One activity that students can continue to engage in is the Premier’s Reading 
Challenge. Log in details for the challenge were distributed last term. Students are 
encouraged to record the books that they have read in their online log in order to 
complete the challenge. This year for all year levels of the challenge students may 
also include books that have been read to  them or that they have read 
collaboratively with their class teacher.

Students in K- 2 are required to read/ have read to them, 30 books while for students 
in Years 3- 6 this is 20 books. Included in these totals may be 10 books of personal 
choice.  Further details around the Premier’s Reading Challenge may be found via 
the following link:

2021 Premier's Reading Challenge

Margaret Ferguson - Assistant Principal

https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/home.html


Out and About - Some Online Learning Snaps
  



RE NEWS
Currently due to recent restrictions, church buildings are not available 
for private prayer or religious services. At this time when we have to 
physically distance from one another, it is more important than ever 
that we draw close to one another spiritually, praying together.

The following prayer is for those who are struggling to find words at 
this difficult and stressful time, and to enable us to worship in 
solidarity with one another even when it is not possible to gather in a 
church building with these restrictions.

Prayer for Pandemic
Lord Jesus Christ,
you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need
as if we were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick,
and to assure the isolated
of our love, and your love,
for your name’s sake.
Amen



Wellbeing Resources from our 
school Counsellor Charlotte. 

Click on the image 
here

To download a PDF of 
great activities to keep 
your children busy at 
home.

To find more wellbeing 
resources view the page 
on our Parent Remote 
Learning portal here: 
https://sites.google.com
/parra.catholic.edu.au/ol
olsevenhills/wellbeing-a
nd-cyber-safety

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijCAYqyrN3vV2EvNW1Suz5Y1RBAcFZ7H/view
https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/wellbeing-and-cyber-safety
https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/wellbeing-and-cyber-safety
https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/wellbeing-and-cyber-safety
https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/wellbeing-and-cyber-safety
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijCAYqyrN3vV2EvNW1Suz5Y1RBAcFZ7H/view


OLOL REMOTE LEARNING PARENT PORTAL

https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/hom
e

For any Technology issues or questions, please go to our Remote Learning 
Parent Portal page. The page is updated frequently with videos, links and 

solutions for commonly asked questions. We have sections for: 
                   On the Tech Support page.                                                            

                       

As well as a Section for infants with PM Readers and Seesaw Class and Family app 
support. 
Please email Mrs Clare Willemse cwillemse@parra.catholic.edu for any other issues or 
questions you can’t find the answer to on here. 
Miss Kaylan Mechado -IT Trainee deals with password resets and issues 
kmechado1@parra.catholic.edu.au
Any Compass Parent Portal password or access issues please contact the school email 
ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au and Mrs Beth Polo will help you. Thank you!
Any PM Readers Password or account issues please contact our Learning Support 
Coordinator Mrs Elise Clynick eclynick@parra.catholic.edu.au

Clare Willemse
LTST Technology Coordinator

https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/home
https://sites.google.com/parra.catholic.edu.au/ololsevenhills/home
mailto:cwillemse@parra.catholic.edu
mailto:kmechado1@parra.catholic.edu.au
mailto:ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au
mailto:eclynick@parra.catholic.edu.au


Compass Parent Portal

Compass Parent Portal 
Account Activation

Dear Parents, 

As you are aware, our school is now only using Compass as our main method of 

communication with families. Skoolbag is no longer being used. Once registered on 

Compass you are able to receive text messages if your child is absent and respond with an 

explanation. Due to current COVID-19 Home learning arrangements we have temporarily 

disabled the SMS alerts for absences. You will receive Push notifications for notes and 

important information. You can update your details on the portal and you will be able to view 

your child's school learning reports when they are posted. 

Therefore it is very important that if you still have not accessed the Compass Parent Portal 

and have not received a login email please contact the school on 

ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au  to receive a temporary password to activate your compass 

account. Thank you to the parents who have already done this. If you have not received the 

email, please check your junk folder. 

So far we have 366 parents who have registered for Compass.

Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Keiran Byrnes

mailto:ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au






School bus services will not operate due to 
COVID-19 restrictions from Monday 19 July

A Message from Busways
 
We have just been advised by the NSW Government that in line with the current COVID-19 
restrictions, effective from Monday 19 July 2021, we will be operating bus services on a 
Sunday timetable across our Western Sydney network.
 
This means there will be no school services operating until the end of July. It also means 
there will be limited services from our standard route services for the next two weeks.
 
Although student numbers are significantly reduced at the moment, we are aware that this 
may impact some families who continue to send their children to school via public transport 
during this time.
 
We wanted to make you aware of these changes as soon as possible to assist with 
managing potential impacts for your student families from tomorrow onwards.
 
We ask if you could please share the information to parents and students on your school’s 
website, social media or newsletter to assist us with ensuring all parents and students are 
aware of their travel arrangement.
 
We hope that you and your school community continue to stay safe and well at this 
challenging time.
 
Thank you for your patience and understanding.

Busways.

Compass Parent Portal

 We are currently aware of an issue with parents' 
logins in our Compass Parent Portal.

Due to a technical issue you may get a message 
that your child/children do not attend our school.

Please send an email with the error message to 
ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au and we will solve 
this problem as a high priority.

Thank you for your patience in this matter.

Online Uniform ordering continues to still be 
available.

Due to COVID-19 lockdown restrictions, 
there will not be any uniform deliveries until 
further notice.

Apologies for any inconvenience.

For further information please contact 
Elle on M: 0421 216 414 or  
E:elle@ozfashions.com.au

https://www.busways.com.au/nsw/plan-your-trip/network-maps
mailto:ololshills@parra.catholic.edu.au
mailto:elle@ozfashions.com.au


Water Bottles

 
Reminder to all parents to 

continue to send their children to 
school with water bottles in 

2021. Under the current COVID 
19 guidelines school bubblers 

have been turned off so children 
need to bring their own water. 

Thank you for your support 

Due to the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions, the 
printing of Instalment 3 Statements has been 
postponed until further notice.

If you wish for a statement to be emailed or 
wanting to discuss a payment arrangement 
please send an email to Anne at: 
olol-shlsfees@parra.catholic.edu.au

During the uncertain time for employment, we 
are grateful for your financial contributions and 
understanding that for many families, who may 
not be in a position to contribute.
Fee relief is available to support families who 
are experiencing significant financial hardship.
We are here to help. 
Please email Anne at:
olol-shlsfees@parra.catholic.edu.au

Thank you for your support with this matter.

CHANGES TO HILLSBUS SERVICES COMMENCING 26TH JULY.  
 

● Route 2701 will terminate at Blacktown Rd opposite Columbia Rd.

● Route 8513 will have a path change. Please refer to school bus advice for detailed path.

We remind students they must have a valid Opal card to travel on school buses, and must tap on 
and off morning and afternoon.

For current Hillsbus school and route services visit www.cdcbus.com.au or call 02 8889 7000.
 

mailto:olol-shlsfees@parra.catholic.edu.au
mailto:olol-shlsfees@parra.catholic.edu.au


HOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

Book Club Issue 5 Catalogue 5

DUE TO COVID-19 LOCKDOWN & RESTRICTIONS THERE WILL BE NO DELIVERY 
OF BOOK CLUB ISSUE 5 ORDERS TO THE SCHOOL. 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB IS OFFERING A $7.50 FLAT RATE DELIVERY CHARGE 
FOR 

ONLINE ORDERS TO BE DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOUR HOUSE ADDRESS. 

PLEASE ENSURE YOUR ADDRESS DETAILS ARE UPDATED PRIOR TO PLACING 
YOUR ORDER. 

https://scholastic.com.au/media/6360/bc521.pdf








UNIFORM ORDERS
Due to the current Covid restrictions we have been advised by 
Oz Fashions that there will be no uniforms delivered to the school 
until further notice.  For further information please contact Elle on
M: 0421 216 414 or  E: elle@ozfashions.com.au

mailto:elle@ozfashions.com.au




Please refer to the size chart when ordering uniforms






